HAEMOGLOBINS TOUGH IT OUT IN VENT WATER
Stephane Hourdez is a member of a very exclusive club; he's one of the few individuals that has made the perilous journey to the bottom of the ocean, visiting deep-sea hydrothermal vents; 'it's another planet down there' he says. Originally intrigued by the invertebrates that thrive in the toxic waters, Hourdez teamed up with Roy Weber to analyse the remarkable creature's haemoglobin and the protein's adaptations to the harsh environment. But Hourdez also noticed that several fish species seemed perfectly content to swim in the vent's noxious waters. Had the vertebrates made similar adaptations to protect themselves from the deadly conditions (p. 2693)?
But catching fish at such incredible depths is far from straightforward. Hourdez explains that the Thermarces cerberus he found at the Pacific vent were particularly tricky to catch, as they never leave the vent and tend to be well hidden among the vent's tubeworm aggregations. But with the help of François Lallier, the submarine's pilot, Hourdez was able to retrieve some fish from the depths. Fortunately, when he moved to the 'Lucky Strike' vent field in the Atlantic, Symenchelis parasitica were slightly easier to collect in traps because they preferred spending time away from the vent. Having returned both species to the surface, Hourdez quickly collected blood samples, ready to send them to Weber in Aarhus, Denmark, where he and his team set about extracting haemoglobin from the precious blood cells.
The team began by testing the vent fishes' haemoglobin distributions. Fish that live near to the surface usually carry several different forms of haemoglobin and are classified depending on the amounts of each haemoglobin that they produce. When Weber separated the different haemoglobin components in the deep-sea vent fishes' blood, he found that both fish had very different haemoglobin distributions, even though they both lived in the same hazardous environment. He also realised that Symenchelis' blood cells had the characteristic haemoglobin pattern of anoxia-tolerant species found at the surface. But had the fish's oxygen affinity increased to survive in the vent's hypoxic waters?
Weber began measuring the haemoglobin's affinity, and was pleased when Thermarces' haemoglobin turned out to have a much higher affinity than relatives from shallower waters, enabling Thermarces to survive in the vent's hypoxic waters. But when he looked at the characteristics of Symenchelis' haemoglobin, it was equally intriguing. The oxygen affinity of one of its haemoglobin components was only slightly affected by temperature variations, allowing the fish to transport oxygen regardless of the temperature of the water, which would be beneficial 'under the drastic temperature variations encountered in hydrothermal vent visits' he explains. However, the protein's oxygen affinity was relatively low, as if the fish were better prepared to spend time away from the anoxic vent, in the colder, oxygen-rich waters of the deep ocean. Which is something of a paradox, why would Symenchelis go into the vent's toxic waters when its haemoglobin isn't well adapted to the rigors of vent water? 'Because the vents are a deep sea oasis' explains Hourdez, supporting a thriving biomass in the otherwise empty waters. He believes that the fish trade off the perils of the toxic waters, in favour of the vent's rich dining opportunities. 
ELASTIC POWERS SPRINGY STEP
Everyone knows that when it comes to leaping, no one beats the flea's striking athletic performance. How the humble bloodsucker launched itself into the record books was a complete mystery until the 1960s, when Henry Bennet-Clark discovered the insect's secret weapon; a catch mechanism to store elastic energy in the leg before catapulting the insect forward. But insects aren't the only super-
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THE JOURNAL OF EXPERIMENTAL BIOLOGY 206 (15) stored in the tendon, the force slowly increases until the frog begins moving. At that point, the muscle's leverage increases, giving the frog a forward push, until the final moments when the muscle contracts fast again, to give the frog it's final shove off the ground.
Roberts points out that although this doesn't rule out the chance that the frogs use an anatomical catch mechanism to get the most from their muscles, for bullfrogs elastic energy certainly puts a spring in their step. 
SHADE SEEKERS USE THEIR PITS
Most creatures' faces have the same standard arrangement of features; eyes at the top, nose beneath and mouth at the bottom. But pitvipers carry an extra set of facial indentations: facial pits. Staring into the dark hollows of these depressions, an ageold question glares back: what are they for? With thermally sensitive nerve endings concentrated in the pits, these organs respond to radiant heat, and allow snakes to detect and capture prey. But Aaron Krochmal thinks that this simple explanation could have distracted people from exploring alternative functions for the pits. Could they be involved in thermoregulation? Coldblooded animals exploit their environment to regulate their body temperatures; they seek cool spots to escape the heat or warm places when it's cold. But little was known about the sensory cues that guide this behavior. Krochmal wondered whether the snakes might use their facial pits to direct them towards the sanctuary of a cool burrow (p. 2539).
Western diamondback rattlesnakes live in the sweltering deserts of the southwestern United States. If there were ever a place where snakes needed facial pits to help them find relief from the heat, this would be it. But before Krochmal and his advisor, George Bakken, could begin to test the snakes' ability to locate cool refuges, they had to win their cooperation. This was not an easy task; the snakes coiled into a defensive posture whenever they were placed in one of the open test arenas. But once they discovered that the snakes could be successfully moved into the arena in a cloth-covered carrying cage, Krochmal was ready to test the rattlesnakes' thermosensitivity.
In a series of tests, Bakken and Krochmal offered the snakes choices between hot or cool resting places, recording which direction the snakes moved. In the critical experiment, which simulated natural conditions, they included four artificial burrows for the snakes to choose between, one of which was cooled to 30°C to offer a cool refuge. Seeking relief, the snakes moved towards the cool burrow, which they detected from a distance of 1 m. The team then ingeniously blocked the animal's facial pits with an insulating polystyrene ball and a piece of aluminum to reflect thermal radiation. Krochmal and Bakken then gave the snakes the same choice of burrows but, this time, the snakes couldn't locate the cooler burrow to seek refuge from the heat. Fortunately, when the foil and polystyrene balls were removed, the hot snakes quickly found the cooler burrow again. The snakes were using their thermosensitive facial pits to seek refuge from the heat of the day.
With a newly documented function for crotaline facial pits, researchers will have to reconsider how they may have evolved. Krochmal suggests that facial pits may have first evolved for behavioral thermoregulation and were later recruited for prey detection. Alternatively, facial pit evolution may have been driven by some yet unidentified, alternative behavioral role. Phylogenetic studies, comparing facial pit use and thermoregulatory behavior across species, may well pave the way to understanding the evolutionary origin of this unique sensory organ.
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Thermoregulation is the pits: use of thermal radiation for retreat site selection by rattlesnakes. J. Exp. Biol. 206, 2539 -2545 Cynthia A. Wei Michigan State University acceleration athletes; Tom Roberts is amazed by the way that frogs launch themselves from a standing start. But how do the frogs enhance their performance? Richard Marsh knew that as frogs took off, their legs produced far more power than possible from a single muscular contraction. Had they opted for the flea's catch-and-catapult mechanism or had they come up with an alternative approach? Marsh and Roberts teamed up, putting bullfrogs through their paces to deconstruct the frog's take-off technique, finding that as they prepare to leap, the frogs store enormous amounts of elastic energy in their leg's springy tendons, ready to propel them off the ground (p. 2567).
But getting to grips with the frog's complex anatomy was tricky, so Roberts decided on a simplified strategy; he designed a computational cyber frog. Roberts represented the leg as a single muscle with a springy tendon. By attaching this to a lever and gear system that connected to a frog-sized weight, Roberts could drive the muscle's contraction and watch the effect as the lever and gear 'launched' the frog's weight through cyber space. By running the simulation with and without the elastic tendon, he discovered that his cyber frog could only produce enough power to leap like a flesh-and-blood amphibian when he included the springy tendon.
Unfortunately, the live bullfrogs were less cooperative, 'they weren't enthusiastic jumpers' remembers Roberts. But after resorting to startle tactics he got them to leap while he recorded length changes in the animal's leg muscles as they took off. At first, Roberts was puzzled by the muscle's unexpected behaviour. Before take-off, the muscle's shortening velocity was high, even though the animal was static. As the animal began moving, the shortening velocity decreased, and only began increasing again during the final stages as the frog pushed off. But Roberts had seen this strange muscular contraction pattern before; in the cyber frog simulations. He realised that the muscle was working hardest before the frog left the ground to store energy in the leg's elastic tendons, ready for release in a single elastic contraction as the frog bounded forward.
But why didn't the muscle launch the frog from the ground during the fast initial contraction? Roberts suspects that the force exerted on the ground simply isn't enough to get the frog airborne. But as the contraction continues and more energy is Since the Antarctic Polar Front developed more then 20 million years ago, temperatures in the southern-most continent have fallen, forcing many of the species trapped there to adapt as the climate hardened. Notothenioid fish comprise more then 50% of the species in Antarctica's waters, and one of their responses to the harsher conditions has been to increase their muscle fibre size. Could the fishes' larger muscle fibres be a derived feature that emerged as Notothenioid species diverged? Ian Johnston was intrigued by the enormous muscle fibres, but to get to the bottom of the evolutionary question, he says 'you can't just look at the fish in the context of today's environment' because not all of the fish have stayed firmly trapped in Antarctica's icy conditions; some have returned to the warmer waters near Tierra del Fuego. So the species that passed time in Antarctica experienced very different climatic conditions to the Notothenioids that stayed put in warmer waters. If he was going to be able to compare the fishes' muscle structures, without interference from the fishes' confusing climatic past, Johnston would need to build the Notothenioid's family tree (p. 2595.
But it took Johnston four years of travel and help from colleagues at the British Antarctic Survey before he had collected 16 species of Notothenioid fish from Antarctica, as well as the warmer waters around Tierra del Fuego and in the Beagle Channel. Back in the lab, Johnston and his coworkers analysed the fishes' muscle structure, measuring the fibres' dimensions and counting the fibre numbers. Then they constructed a phylogentic tree for the fish, based on mitochondrial 12S RNA, and compared how the muscle fibre size had changed since the species began diverging. From the tree, Johnston could see that the most recently derived species had the largest muscle fibres but, more surprisingly, they had far fewer muscle fibres than their distant relatives. The loss in fibres also followed a phylogentic trend.
Johnston suggests that the increase in fibre diameter could reduce the fishes' energy costs. As the fibre's diameter increases, its surface-to-volume ratio decreases, and so the fibre requires fewer energetically costly ion-pumping proteins to maintain its ionic balance. By reducing the number of pumps in the fibre's membrane the fish will potentially conserve energy, which they can then divert to other metabolic demands such as antifreeze production to protect themselves from Antarctica's perishing conditions. 10.1242/jeb.00491
